
Cynthia: Good evening ladies and gentleman before we get started with the debate I 

would like to begin with a moment of prayer, if that’s all right with the heathen among 

us.  Everyone please bow your heads.....Dear heavenly father, I’d like to thank you for 

allowing me to stand before this crowd today on behalf of the Women’s Christian 

Temperance Union to promote our mission of a sober and pure world and Lord although 

we are among a tough crowd consisting of drinkers of alcohol, sinners, and gun toting 

thugs, and that’s just the Judges God, I know that you will keep us safe.  I pray that 

everyone sitting here today can accomplish the goal of temperance, moderation in all 

things helpful and abstinence in all things harmful...... 

Lynne:  I don’t mean to be rude, but can we get on with the debate already.... 

Cynthia: And last of all father God, I pray for the poor depraved soul that has been 

brain washed by the promoters of the devil’s juice and I pray that she can be delivered 

from the devil’s den today.  For Lord we know that no weapons formed against us shall 

prosper.  Father God we would like to thank you for the leaders that you have placed 

among us today, even those who are accepting bribes from old Jack Daniel and the other 

distillers of alcohol.  Lord may you rid the world of these corrupt politicians... 

Lynne:  All right that’s enough.  Let’s get to the real reason that we are all here 

and it is not for bible study. 

Cynthia; I’m sure that you could actually benefit from some time to study the bible.  

You should be ashamed of yourself for advocating for such an impure, despicable, 

morally corrupt cause.  It is an abomination I tell you. 

Lynne:  Now if you would recall, it was actually Jesus who first turned water into 

wine. 

Cynthia: Oh my, you could hardly compare the work of God to the poison that Jack 

Daniel and his posse are cranking out by the wagonloads.  The dangers of alcohol are so 

great that we must rid the public of the temptation to consume it.  Look at how women 

and children have been impoverished as a direct result of alcohol consumption by the 

men of the family.   

Lynne:  Well have you thought about how many men, women, and children would 

starve if your prohibition efforts were successful.  What about the hundreds of men who 

are employed by Jack Daniel and the other distilleries?  Whiskey has become like a cash 



crop in this area.  Most citizens drink alcohol responsibly and remember that it isn’t 

alcohol that causes poverty; it is irresponsible adults who cause poverty.  Many people 

have a drink on occasion and are productive respectful members of society.  Others have 

a drink on a daily basis and still function just fine, look a Judge ____________.  He’s 

been on the bench for years. 

Cynthia: I beg to differ.  Let me tell you a little story about a guy named Ned: Ned 

has applied for a job, but he is not chosen. He finds that the potential employer has 

judged him to be like his Uncle Jack. Jack is a kindly man but he spends his money on 

drink and cigarettes. Ned has also been seen drinking and smoking. The employer thinks 

that Ned lacks the necessary traits of industriousness so if he thought he was going to be 

hired he had to be joking.  Therefore, my friend, the appearance of alcohol use has caused 

Ned’s family to  be impoverished, so while your friends over at the Jack Daniel Distillery 

are living high on the hog, Ned’s wife and children are starving.  

Lynne:  Ned has caused Ned’s family to be impoverished.  For if he is unemployed 

he certainly should not be wasting time drinking and smoking.  Ned is a slacker and he 

comes from a long line of slackers.  Stripping responsible adults of their right to consume 

an adult beverage at their leisure is unconstitutional.  Prohibition of alcohol will not solve 

the problems of the world.  If you are looking for social reform, start with mandatory 

minimum education so that people like Ned can learn to prioritize and not look to the 

government to meet their needs and dictate their responsibilities.  It is not the role of a 

good government to micromanage the lives of its citizens, but each citizen should be 

responsible for himself.   

Cynthia: It is; however, the responsibility of the goverment to protect the welfare of 

the innocent women and children who are abused by consumers of the alcohol. 

Lynne:  And the government reaches that end by prosecuting the men who are 

guilty of such a crime, but alcohol doesn’t beat women and children men beat women and 

children.  Alcohol alone poses no physical danger at all.  Each man is responsible for 

maintaining moderation in any of his undertakings and is solely responsible for his 

actions.   

Cynthia: As women, we are morally the superior sex, we have the ability to show 

restraint; but we both know that men are not so fortunate.  Our poor brothers lack the 



will-power to exercise moderation and restraint, so the only way to cure societal ills is to 

remove the temptation.   

Lynne:  Our yankee brothers and sisters have shown us that prohibition of alcohol 

does not solve any of the social problems that you have mentioned and, in fact 

prohibition came with its own set of problems that no one ever expected.  It was so bad 

that prohibition was abolished.  People who abused alcohol then began abusing other 

substances that were far less safe, they began drinking toxic concoctions resulting in 

poisoning deaths.  The saloons closed, so many people were out of work.  There were far 

more women and children left in poverty than ever anticipated.  The crime rate increased 

dramatically because organized crime took over the business of supplying alcohol to the 

public.  So many citizens lost respect for the laws of the goverment as they believed that 

the government had imposed upon their right to engage in a perfectly safe activity for no 

apparent reason.  No one wants big brother breathing down their necks and telling them 

how to live.  This country was founded upon principles of freedom and fairness.  Your 

agenda attempts to stomp all over our rights. 

Cynthia: Hmmm, that’s strange, I don’t recall reading about the right to be a drunk 

in the declaration of independence, the constitution, or the Bill of Rights.  My poor sister 

Matilda B. Carse lost her son to a drunk wagon driver who had just left a saloon.  The 

man drank all the alcohol that he could drink without passing out, only to jump on his 

wagon and kill that poor boy, so in my opinion every saloon in town should be shut down 

and pad locked forever and all of the employees should find work that builds better moral 

character.  These saloons have long been the source of criminal activity which ultimately 

pours out into the streets.  Visit any saloon in town and you will find women who have 

been resigned to a life of prostitution and other devious acts as a direct result of the 

devil’s juice sold in the saloons.  We are all responsible if we allow these women to lose 

their immortal souls when we could eliminate the source of their suffering. And as far as 

the failure of prohibition in the North, certainly you don’t expect all of these fine people 

to see the failure of the Yankees as a sign that we too would surely fail.  For the Yankees 

are just morally corrupt and destined to fail at anything that they undertake.  They are 

hardly an example of how good government should be conducted.  We would never look 

to the likes of those ungodly individuals when debating such a serious moral issue.  It is 



the duty of the goverment to see to it that each of its citizens haa an opportunity to 

succeed, especially the young among us, for these are all of our children and we will 

either pay for or profit by whatever they become.  Remember that this country was 

founded upon principles of good moral character and purity.  For the founding fathers 

intended to form a more perfect union and a country where every citizen had the 

opportunity to achieve and was also encouraged by the government to pursue greatness. 

Lynne:  This country was founded upon principles of religous feedom and 

separation of church and state.  The United States Constitution, written more than one 

hundred years ago by the Continental Congress made no mention of “God” or this moral 

duty that the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union is attempting to impose upon this 

government.  In fact, the Bill of Rights, explicitly separates church and state, so my 

friend while you are free to go door to door and encourage social moral reform, you can 

not enlist the government of this great nation to assist you. 

    

  


